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From the General President’s Desk….
Greetings Conventioneers,

Our 116th Annual Session of the Florida State Primitive Baptist Convention
will be hosted by Moderator Bernard Yates and the Mt. Zion West
Florida/Alabama/Louisiana Association. Thanks to Moderator Yates and
the Mt. Zion West Florida/Alabama/Louisiana delegation in advance for their
time and effort in planning this Session.
As I come to the end of my eighth year as your General Convention President,
I thank each of you for your prayers, encouragement and support. It has been
an honor and privilege given me to lead this Convention. As your President,
this has been a humbling and challenging experience--one I will never forget.
To God I am thankful for His direction as I served you as your President. To
my cabinet and staff, thanks for our working together in harmony and love to
improve this Convention in outreach, service, stewardship, leadership, fellowship and cooperation. It has been
my mission to listen to you and direct this Convention according to the direction God gave me.
Our theme this year is “Revolutionary Love” Luke 10:25-37. It is my prayer and hope this year that we will
leave this Convention with a renewed mind of the importance God places on loving each other. Come prepared
in prayer to praise, learn, participate, fellowship and share within this Convention. We would like to leave this
Convention knowing that we had an experience that can be shared with our community on the importance and
demonstration of Revolutionary Love.
Safe travel to Pensacola. I am looking forward to seeing each of you.
Elder Dr. F. R. Rush

Highlights of 115 Session – April 20-24, 2016
th

Thanks to Moderator J. C. Tookes and the North Central Florida District for the great job of hosting the 2016 Annual
Session of the Florida State Primitive Baptist Convention in Altamonte Springs at the Altamonte Hilton. Using the theme,
“The Christian Trials” – I Peter 1:7, delegates were revived through expositions, sermons, and discussions.
Following his Annual Address on Tuesday evening, President Rush presented the two special awards of the Convention:
The Moses Award (to a minister or deacon) and The Lillian
Brantley Award (to a sister). Elder Dr. James Chester, President
of the FSPBC Church School Congress and Pastor at Orthodox
Zion, West Palm Beach, was the recipient of the Moses Award;
and Mother Helen Woody, a long-time very active member of the
Women’s Congress, including serving as Past Second Vice President
for the Women’s Congress and Past President of the Women of the
Church, was the recipient of the Lillian Brantley Award. She is an
active member of the Mt. Moriah P. B. Church in Tampa.
Mother Christine Simmons,
Friendship, Cocoa (North
Central District) was crowned Queen for 2016-17 during the Friday Scholarship
Luncheon. Representing the Mothers/Deaconess Auxiliary, she reported $3,150.
Other contestants included: 1st Runner Up – Sister Carol Jenkins, Mt. Pilgrim,
Bradenton (South Florida District) represented the Matrons with $3,135; 2nd
Runner Up – Sister Earthele’ Vickers, New Zion, Tallahassee (Middle FL/GA
District) represented the Women of the Church with $1,868; Tying for 3rd
Runner Up with $1,000 each were: Mother Catherine Butler, Greater St.
Mark, Tallahassee (Old West FL District) represented the Choir and Mother
Lorraine Whitaker, New Zion, Sanford (North Central District) represented the
Ministers’ Wives/Widows.. Total contributions from Queen Contestants for the
Allen-Bartley-Frazier Scholarship Fund was $10,153.
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A Message from the Women’s Congress President
Greetings, Women’s Congress Sisters in the name of Our Lord and Savior Jesus The Christ.
We thank God for another opportunity for service in this 116th Annual Session of The
Florida State Primitive Baptist Convention.
Our theme this year (“Revolutionary Love” Luke 10:25-37. ) is well known by each of
us in our daily lives and our daily walk as a Christian Woman. We should take advantage of
every opportunity we encounter to help someone, not to bring glory to ourselves but, to fulfill
our Christian duty. God will get all the glory and all the honor because He has promised that
He will take care of us, and that His grace is sufficient!! I don’t know about you, but I believe
and take Him at His Word.
I thank you for all of your love and support shown and given to me for the past three years. I
also thank God for giving me this opportunity of spiritual growth and humbleness of spirit. I am looking forward to
seeing each of you in April 2017 for a great 116th Annual Session in my hometown and at my Church, and to have
another chance of serving a fourth year as Women’s Congress President! To God I give all the Glory and Honor!
I encourage you to support the efforts of Miracle Hill and our Women’s Congress Outreach Committee. Remember, we
will again this year be giving half of the proceeds to Miracle Hill and the second half to our Outreach Project.
Thanks to each of the ladies who attended the 9th Annual Women’s Retreat and I encourage additional attendance for the
10th Annual Retreat to be held in St. Petersburg in January 2018. Thanks also to the Retreat Committee for a job well
done!! Sister Gloria Sullivan, Deaconess Carolyn McCray, Dr. Jerrlyne Jackson, Sister Minnie Likely, Retreat
Chairman, and Sister Katie Frye, Financial Secretary. I thank God for each of you for your hard work and most of all for
your committed spirit. We thank God for making this a great Retreat even though the weather was not what we would
have desired. Let’s make the 10th Annual Retreat in January 2018 even better since this will be a special milestone—
Ten Years! We were especially happy to have the great attendance of the Mt. Zion West Florida sisters, our hostesses
for our April Session.
Please adhere to the following to support our Women’s Congress: (1) Register by paying $25.00 (We encourage preregistration.); (2) Purchase a Scholarship Luncheon ticket for $25.00 (this is held Friday immediately after the
Women’s Congress Sermon); (3) Purchase a ticket for the Friday morning Prayer/Fellowship Breakfast for $15.00.
(4) Bring a donation of $25.00 for the Scholarship March on Thursday; (5) Support one of the Queen Contestants;
(6) Dress in orange/white (our State Congress colors) on Wednesday—we are praying and hoping for 100% compliance
if possible. We are always beautiful in our State Congress colors and get so many compliments; (7) Wear all white
conservative dress/suit if you plan to participate in the Holy Communion and Feet Washing Rites on Thursday night;
and (8) Dress in all white on Friday with an orange corsage.
Also, please remember the challenge from the National Convention Women’s Congress Outreach Committee: “Each state
bring at least $100 for the Outreach project.” Please bring an extra donation toward this project so that we will be
prepared for this challenge at the National Convention in August 2017.
My prayers are that God will grant each of you traveling grace as you make your way to Pensacola, Florida in April 2017.

- Sister Shirley A. Lewis

Please see the complete program online at www.fspbc.org – Upcoming Events
(Scroll down to 2017 Convention Program)

Women’s Congress Outreach Project for 2017
THANKS for your generous support of the 2016 Outreach

– Manna Food Pantry
116 East Gonzales Street - Pensacola

to The Forgotten Ones, Inc. in Oviedo. Photo
below shows Outreach Committee presenting check to
Ms. Cindy Cook, Founder & Executive Director.

Please bring donations of cash or check/money order made
payable to Florida State P. B. Convention and give to a
Committee member by Thursday morning’s session so that
monies can be turned in to get a check for the Food Pantry.

Outreach Committee - Mother Hattie Ruth Dennis, Chairman (OWFL);Mothers Elizabeth Russ-Smith, Sally
Jenkins, Dilcy Hogan, Sharon Polite(OWFL);Mother Corine McNair(NC), Mother Ann Chester (EFL); Sister
Gwendolyn Lewis (WFL); Mother Marva Duhart (EC); Mother Melanie Dawkins (SFL)
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About Our Members….
“The Women Behind Miracle Village”

are featured in the February/March
2017 issue of Tallahassee Woman, a 60-page magazine ”published six times per year and distributed on a complimentary
basis throughout Tallahassee and the surrounding communities….every issue of Tallahassee Woman focuses on the
outstanding commitment and accomplishments of local women.” A major distribution site in Tallahassee is the Publix
stores. The one and half-page article is reprinted here by permission from Tallahassee Woman.

The Women Behind Miracle Village
By Janecia Britt

Patrece Broadnax

Earthale’ Vickers

Dee Rush

Beverly Jefferson

To say that Miracle Village, an independent senior-living apartment complex, is nothing short of a miracle is an
understatement. Everything from the decorations to the pride the tenants take in their rooms shows any visitor that this
place is not just a home for the people who live there but for those who work there as well.
Miracle Village Independent Living, Inc. is a nonprofit corporation created for the purpose of providing affordable
housing for seniors ages 62 and older. The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) provided the Florida
State Primitive Baptist Convention, Inc. with a grant to build the Dr. Edward Buckner Miracle Village Complex. The
facility is a 44-unit housing complex built to provide spacious one-bedroom apartments to seniors in need of housing and
able to meet the HUD eligibility guidelines for a subsidy.
But the women of Miracle Village are what make the place special. Dee Rush and other women of varied backgrounds,
most of whom are the wives of local pastors, run Miracle Village. They have helped provide their residents with an onsite laundry facility, a security intercom system in each apartment, security cameras internal and external to the facility, an
emergency call system, on-site 24-hour maintenance and monitoring, a community room, social events, varying
workshops and seminars, health screenings, exercise classes, weekly church services and even a Village Choir.
More than all of those additives, the women of Miracle Village provide a sense of love, community and family that you
just don’t find often. The facility is run by Earthale’ Vickers, Residential Housing Manager; Margaret Collins, Service
Coordinator; and Patrece Broadnax, Administrative Assistant.
The Florida State Primitive Baptist Educational Foundation Management Company is run by Dee Rush, Management
Agent and Beverly Jefferson, Assistant Agent, all of whom really believe in the love and the message that “Teamwork
Makes the Dream Work.” Dee says, “There is not one thing we’ve asked for that God hasn’t supplied. We’ve taken in
tenants with no family and who are homeless. Our staff has brought in beds, dressers, food, television, phones and other
household items to help them get established, and local churches helped out as well. It’s a heart thing, not a job. There’s
just a difference when your heart is in it. We try to make the facility feel like one home with many rooms.” Earthale’
believes that “now is the time for our seniors to live life at its best.”
It’s the women who make the facility such an amazing place to live for these tenants. “We all work as a team not just as a
staff, but it’s the tenants who make the community work,” says Dee. The tenants help raise money for the facility, and the
staff put on events such as Christmas parties, bingo and teaching how to give back to their community by collecting
money or giving gift bags to their local police officers. With the upcoming tenth anniversary, the love of Miracle Village
will be even more on display. They will be hosting a gala to
celebrate their ten years of success. The banquet will be held on
March 17, 2017, at 6:00 p.m. at the Old West Enrichment Center.
For more information, visit their website at miraclevillageinc.org”

Miracle Village Celebrated Ten Years
After ten years of providing a 44-unit spacious one-bedroom
apartment complex to those elderly in need of housing, The Elder
Dr. Edward Buckner Miracle Village Complex celebrated Friday
evening, March 17, with a dynamic banquet. Highlights of the
banquet included songs by the Miracle Village Choir, participation
from MV Original and Current Board Members (Elders F. R.
Rush, W. J. Williams, Kenneth Williams, Edward Hayes, Harry Cloud, and Dr. Dwayne Harvey), and the
crowning of the King and Queen, Mr. William Hadley (a tenant since 2007) and Ms. Thelma Johnson (tenant since 2015).
Along with a bountiful meal, various awards, gifts and testimonials were presented to staff and residents.
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About Our Members….
Did you realize members of the Florida State Primitive Baptist Convention, Inc. are profiled on the covers of the church
school books for the past two quarters?

Featured on the cover for 2016/2017 December/January/February
are
Mother Lillie Hobbs and her
granddaughter, Sister Camika Carey.
They are members of New Bethel
Primitive Baptist Church, Fort
Lauderdale.
Featured on the March/April/May
cover are Deacon Gregory Floyd and
Mother Sabrina Floyd. They are
members
of
New
Jerusalem
Primitive Baptist Church, Miami.
Deacon Floyd currently serves as
President of the FSPBC Laymen
Congress.

A Centennial Celebration
On Saturday, February 25, 2017, over 200 people filled the Havana Middle
School Cafetorium to celebrate Mother Ida Simmons 100th Birthday. The
room, beautifully decorated in purple and silver, was filled with family,
friends, neighbors, and members of her church, St. James Primitive Baptist,
Elder Dr. Robert Gaines, pastor. Guests were treated to a bountiful buffet
of “home cooked” food including smothered pork chops.
Among the many gifts and tributes were a Proclamation from the Gadsden
County Board of Commissioners proclaiming her birthday, Tuesday,
February 28, as “Mother Ida Price Simmons Day” in Gadsden County and a
Resolution of Tribute from the Florida Primitive Baptist Convention
Women’s Congress, Sister Shirley Lewis, president. Among the guests in
attendance were General Convention President and Mrs. F. R. Rush.
Mother Simmons, still active in her church, was previously very active with
the State Convention Women’s Congress before her health hampered her
travels. She is the mother of three very active members of the FSPBC
Women’s Congress: Mother Lillie Pease, Recording Secretary; Mother
Bettye Simmons, President of the Women of the Church Auxiliary; and
Sister Louvenia Jones, Secretary for the Women of the Church.
.

Mother Lillie Pease

Mother Bettye Simmons

Sister Louvenia Jones

Convention Members Honored

Mother Iradean Randolph (right) of Mt. Zion Dawkin Pond, Tallahassee, was honored April 2016 for her volunteer services at
Capital Regional Medical Center. She is a regular attendee with the Annual Retreats. Sister Lavern Ash, Greater Mt. Moriah,
Tampa, and Financial Coordinator for the Women’s Congress received a 25-Year Attendance Plaque at the National Convention ,
August 2016. Mother Dorothy Henry, St. Peter, Tallahassee, was honored on March 11, 2017, as a Gold Star by the Tallahassee
Chapter of the National Hookup of Black Women. Elder Lewis Anderson, Pastor, Mt. Pleasant, Tallahassee received the 2017 Dr.
Martin Luther King Humanitarian Award by the MLK Foundation of Florida, Inc. during its Annual MLK Day Celebration in January
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Women’s Congress Held Its 9 Annual Retreat
The cold rain in Pensacola Friday, January 6, did not deter the Florida Primitive Baptist Women’s Congress sisters from
arriving at the Pensacola Grand Hotel to enjoy the warmth and comfort of the Hotel and the fellowship, meditation, praise,
laughter, hugs, sharing, and learning during the 9th Annual 24-Hour Women’s Congress Retreat, Friday, January 6–
Saturday, January 7, 2017. The theme for the weekend was “Becoming a Strong Christian Woman” – Proverbs
31:17, 25; Ephesians 6:10.
At 6:00 p.m. Friday, the ladies entered the Ballroom to find each table decorated with a beautiful, colorful
hat atop a jeweled decorated vase and a bag of goodies in each chair—all courtesy of State President
Shirley Lewis and District President Carolyn McCray of Pensacola and Milton, respectively. The
theme for the evening was “Strong Women With Hattitude”. Each participant was asked to wear any
kind of hat or head covering for the session. All cooperated displaying a wide variety of head coverings.
The Mt. Zion West FL/AL delegation
opened the Retreat with a spirit-filled Praise Service.
President Shirley Lewis greeted and welcomed the
group and presented Mother Carolyn McCray,
President of Mt. Zion West FL/AL Women’s
Congress for greetings and blessing of the food. The
ladies served themselves from a bountiful, delicious
buffet and interacted with the sisters at their tables.
After Dinner, Retreat Chairman Minnie Likely,
adorned in her “Parrot Hat,” thanked the sisters for their cooperation with the “hats” and shared tips on wearing and
taking care of hats. She indicated that she chose her hat for the evening
because a parrot is a colorful and intelligent bird with characteristics of a
“strong Christian woman.” Other Retreat Committee members were
asked to come up front and model their hat and indicate why they chose
that hat. Jerrlyne Jackson wore a fancy, colorful “red hat” from her Red
Hat Society collection because when she wears it, it represents fun and
“silliness” which “strong Christian women” can engage for laughter
and relaxation with other women. Shirley Lewis wore a night cap and
stressed that “strong Christian women” wear this inside the house
only—not at the grocery store or Dollar Tree. It represents a time for the “strong Christian woman” to go to bed and
rest. Carolyn McCray wore a nurse’s cap representing “caring and respect” the “strong Christian woman”
demonstrates on a daily basis. Gloria Sullivan wore a “hard hat” worn at the 911 cleanup site in New York representing
how “strong Christian women” are faced with disasters, but “clean up and strive to keep going.”
Each table was asked to determine its criteria for selecting the best hat at the table that matches their criteria. The winners
modeled their hats as someone from the table indicated why she was selected. Table 1 – Jacqueline Hadley (Elizabeth
Popular Springs, Tallahassee) because her hat had
a “gangster look.” Table 2 – Evelyn Nims
(Philadelphia, Tallahassee) wore a “unique hat
with feathers and a bird’s nest with eggs.” Table 3
– Geraldine Cyrus (Orthodox Zion, West Palm
Beach) modeled a black “police-look cap”
representing a “strong black Christian woman.”
Table 4 – Marie Ford (Friendship, Cocoa) wore
an off-white fascinator matching her suit
representing a “sharp, well-dressed Christian woman.” Table 5 – Josie Smith (Greater Mt. Zion, Tallahassee) selected
for her Charlie Wilson red bling cap; Table 6 – Carla Frye (Mt. Calvary, Quincy) selected for what you can do in a
hurry; Table 7 – Doretha Pugh (St. Paul, Haines City) selected for her multi-facet hat; Table 8 – Barbara Nickerson
(Mt. Olive, Miami) who never wear hats, modeled her cowboy hat; Mildred Stevens (Mt. Zion, Milton) selected for her
“all purpose” white wrap; Table 9 – Bessie McCorvey (Zion Hope, Pensacola) modeled her roaring 20s hat. All the
ladies seemed to have fun enjoying the “hats.”
At 8:30 a.m. Saturday, the Old West Florida Delegation helped
those who weren’t quite awake with a high-spirited Praise
Service. Sister Gloria Sullivan greeted the ladies, asked a
blessing for the breakfast, and gave directions for the buffet
breakfast.
The
morning
session,
“Alzheimer’s and Dementia,”
was
conducted by Ms. Joy Barbee, RN, BSN,
with the Pensacola Memory Disorder Clinic at West Florida Hospital. Using Psalm 23, she
reminded the ladies that even though we tend to be shepherds—taking care of others—don’t forget to
take care of self. She shared tips for detecting dementia and the need to get professional help. The
participants received various handouts relating to dementia and alzheimer’s.
After a brief break, Minister Nicole Myers Jackson of the St. John
DivineMissionary Baptist Church in Milton, used the theme and its
scriptures to inspire the ladies. She indicated that the first word in the theme, “Becoming,” is
ongoing—we don’t reach perfection, but continue to strive to be that “Strong Christian Woman.”
She indicated that it is okay to be weak at times, but to always trust in the Lord remembering that “I
can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” She also encouraged the ladies to be aware
of and partner with another sister who might be struggling and help her become stronger.
The Retreat ended with the farewell circle with prayer, group photo, and box lunches.
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FSPBC Youth Convention – July 13-15, 2016 - Orlando
Partial Competitive Events Winners
Art Work
Tamesha Moore, Friendship – Cocoa
Courtney Spradley, St. Peter – Perry
Destiny Hogan, Mt. Pleasant – Tallahassee
David Hogan, Mt. Pleasant – Tallahassee
Dream Hogan, Mt. Pleasant – Tallahassee
Spelling Bee
First Place: Dream Hogan, (Old West FL)
Bible Trivia
Elementary K-1st :
First Place: Xavier Hamilton (North Central)
Second Place: Tiana Young (North Central )
Third Place: Jahmiah Skinner (North Central)
2nd Grade:
First Place: Tameya Moore (North Central)
Second Place: Tyzer Henry (Old West FL)
Third Place: Lennox Smoak (Middle FL/GA)

Queen Mya Osborne

King Darian Flenoy

3rd Grade:
First Place: Tarameka Moore (North Central)
Second Place: K. J. Arnold (Old West FL)
Third place: Rodrick Hall (Old West FL)
Fourth Place: Aaliyah Cook (North Central)
Fourth Grade:
First place: Tamyah Richardson (Middle FL/GA)
Second Place: Quess Williams (Old West FL)
Third place: Xavier Porter (South FL)
Fifth Grade:
First place: Gabrielle Taylor (Old West FL)
Second place: Antavious Austin (Old West FL)
Third place: Devin McNair (South FL)

Elders W. J. Williams, F. R. Rush, Kenneth Washington
(at podium), and Youth President Jamal Hardy present
Buckner Award to Mrs. Janie Daniels, St. John,
Clearwater, for her dedication to Youth Convention for past
ten years, including working with her son, Brother Kevin
Daniels, in directing the Youth Mass Convention Choir.

Hotel Staff joins Convention Choir

